**Closed End Connectors**

- Flared Nylon Cap
- Electro-Tin Plated Copper Insert
- Terminates Groups of 2-4 Wires
- Insert Stripped Wires Into Connector Insert & Crimp On Insert
- Max Operating Temp 221°F (105°C)

**Twist Connects**

- Screw Connectors Onto Ends of Stripped Wires
- Includes Metal Insert Spring
- Terminates Groups of Two to Four Wires
- Max Operating Temp 221°F (105°C)

**Tap-In Connectors**

- Insert Hot Line & Tap-In Wire
- Compress Metal Clip With Pliers
- Close Cover

**IDC Connector**

- **INSULATION DISPLACEMENT CONNECTOR**
  - Connects 2 or 3 Wire Ends
  - Self Stripping - Insert Wires & Compress Blue Top
  - Internal Grease Pocket Provides Moisture Resistant Seal

**Pin Connectors**

- **Pins Measured By Diameter Of Tip**
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**No Wire Stripping Required On Tap-In Connectors**
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